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Anomaly That Steel Industry 
Should Be Better Treated 

'by "Free Trade"

L
New Bill Introduced by Hon, W, 

J, Hanna Centralizes All 
Power in Provincial Board of 
Health, and Makes Provision 
for Appointment of Officers 
for the Entire Province,

Machine is Against Political 
Action, and a Scheme is on 
Foot to Squelch the Elective 
Campaign Committee-Gen
eral Executive Must Accept 
Organizer or Face a Revolt.
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"Protectionist" Government, 
/’ He Declares—Agrees With 
, -South York Member,
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W. F. Cocknhutt. M.P.,.who last night 1 
criticized the government, tor not I 
renewing the steel bounties

'OTTAWA,
When a man Is drowning it 

time to investigate. It Is « time to 
him, and after you have done so, find 
out how he got there,” declared W F 
Cockshutt (Brantford), who .troiiglÿ 
protested in the house of commons this 
evening against the abtencë from the 
budget speech of any announcement of 
e. renewa,! of the eteel bounties. It would 
seem, he said, that the steel Industry 
had fared better at the hands of a so- 
called free trade government than It 
would at the hands of a so-called pro
tectionist government.

Mr. Cockshutt aleo declared hie sym
pathy with the stand takeh last night 
by W. F. Maclean (8. York) on the 
naval question.

From statements made by a leading 
official of the Ontario Alliance, It be- 
caml extant yesterday that another hut 
struggle for control is Impending be
tween the old machine element in the 
Alliance and the Insurgents, who, under 
the leadership of Controller McCarthy 
and Aid. Austin, captured the recent 
convention with respect to political ac
tion.

Party politics and personal predtle-g- 
tlons are underlying, the possibly sub
conscious factors 
members of the political action 
mittee.

With,provision made for the division, 
•I of the province Into not more than ten 

health districts end the appointment 
of a legally qualified medical practi
tioner to be known as the district offl- ; 
cer of health for each district, the bill 
revising the Public Health .Act waa in
troduced in the legislature yesterday by 
Hon. W. J. Hanna’.

Centralization of pother, and that cen
tre the provincial board of health with 
offices at the parliament buildings. Is 
the chief feature of the health act in its 
revised form.

The new clause referring to ihe 
powers of the chleg officer and members 
of the provincial board states that these 
officials shall possess all the powers 
conferred upon a medical officer of 
health and the officers of the local 
board;by the act or by the regulations.

Cities of 60.000 population, or over, Ac
cording to the last census, shall not be 
Included In any one of the districts. 
These cities already have competent 
medical health officers.

Every district officer of health under 
the regulations of the new bin shall be | 
paid an annual salary not exceeding j 
*2600, and an allowance of $1000 for
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When 'the fight for the appointment 
of this political action suto-commlttee 
was fought to a finish at the conven
tion, the delegates, by 20 to 1, ardered 
Its appointment.

It was understood In selecting Joseph 
H. _S pence,

, secretry, that they would loyally obey 
tho expressed will of the convention lit 
letter and spirit.

Strong Resolutions, Declaring 
English Must Be Language 
of Province, and Commend
ing Federal Government's 
Dealing With Marriage Ques
tion Passed,.

WJlFIE ; It wouldn't have follied him so quiet if I could a’ tied this bunch of fire
crackers to its tail.

Protection and the Trusts.
Alphonse Verviiie (Maisonneuve), 

who resumed the debate, devoted hie 
energies for an hour and a half to a 
denunciation of the wicked policy of 
protection under which there had grown 
up in Canada 39 combinations and 
trusts. Instead of spending $10,090,000 
of .the $39,000,000 surplus on the navy, 
as suggested by the member for South 
York (W. F. Maclean), it should be de
voted to lowering taxation.

Andrew Broder (Dundee) declared 
that the 39 combinations and trusts that 
the hon. gentleman had spoken about 
must surely have sprung up since Sept. 
21; otherwise suctr-a shrewd, observant 
gentleman would surely hgve protested 
against them tong ago. If an evil existed 
ii was a legacy from hon, gentlemen 
opposite.

“We have to probate the will,” said 
Mr. Brider, “and we’ll probate It In 
tho Interests of the country. What do 
you think of gentlemen who would 
put us at the mercy of the greatest 
trust country In the world, the United 
States, and hadn’t the courage to deal 
with the trusts at home?”

Don’t Want Pauperism.
“We don't want the labor conditions 

of Europe transferred to this country. 
They say they have a poor man's tariff 
5n England. Possibly they have, be
cause I notice they have a million pau
pers in England.

“Why are we importing New Zealand 
butter and meat from some other coun
try, after 15 years of Liberal rule?” Mr. 
Broder asked. "They saw It Is on ac
count of Increased consumption, 
shouldn’t an

Gibson president and Ben.

PRESnOtT AND DEAN OF COLLEGE 
HI J) ON CHARGES OF CONSPIRACY

: Right In Line.
As announced In The World’s re; 

of tile first meeting of tihe political 
tion committee, President Qibson has 
wheeled right Into line. ;

The initial meeting was naturally 
somewhat of stock-taking character,but 
the promoters of the political action 
movement made It clear that an orga
nizer must be put in the field with the 
least possible delay, so that action ?ouId 
bo taken- at the first by-election, 
went right against the grain of the Al
liance machine, and 
fluence le being £ut into 
prevent the appointment of

*!>LONDOCf, Ont., March 14.—(Can.
Press).—.Fred Dane of Toronto was
elected Grand Master of the Orange Peneee. Such salary and allowance 
Grand Lodge of Ontario West at the «hall be payable in the first instance, .

to-nigrht by acclama- out of the consolidated revenue fund. W. T. H&fVe
elected Depuiÿ,Gmndf.JSa.0,°"ret0Ck ™ « *“» °f the «*

The passing of resolutions against the n«w officers, the council of every 
bilingual schools and the Ne Twnere P*rt °f 8 health district sha11 annually, 
decrefe, which were presented by the 0n or betore the flr8t day of February, 
legislation committee, under C01. Scott, pay lo tbe Pro''incial treasurer sucH
made up the principal business of the -Proportion of the salary and allowance ,
afternoon. The resolution respecting of the district officer of health based Failing to explain t 
Ne Temere expressed' satisfaction on upon the population of the county ac- ! maR,puls!ton of ' drawn tn the
the part of the grand lodge that the cording to the last census of ii*™® * mln Sdob'tted to be
federal government had done what the .v_, . , Canada mm 4h*ri** liefoî$.-the apparent
order desired the .provincial govern- ! excluelve ot the population of any date of their issue, W. .). Harvey, presi- 
ment to do. namely, to have the courts |ty 0r 8eParated town within the dent and manager, and Dr. James G. 
pass upon the Nc Temere decree, and jCOunty’ 88 may be certified by the chief Evan's, dean ef the Empire College of 
the resolution -farther expressed the ioffic€r* 1 OpthaT.no]ogry at 368 West Queen-
hope t/hat the decision woulà be made Some of the more important clauses 8treet- were arrested «yesterday by De-

ex-

j and Dr. T. G. Evans of Queen Street Institution Alleged 
To Have Obtained Money from Estate of John Revell After He Had 
Died—Wi man Who Came to .Toronto With Dead Man May Also Be 
Taken In :o Custody.

ti!

This

muni-cation asking that they enquire 
lU<o the circunnelances surrounding tile 
loeue c.f three cheques purporting to be 
draWn tv?- Joh-n Revell in favor of the 
Empire College. One of theec cheques 
was drawn upon Lloyd'a Bank. Ply
mouth, for t2d5 fis and 3d. It bui'o 
date »t Toronto,-No. .14, end an endorea- 
t!on or counter signature of the Lon
don City and Midland Bank, Limited. 
ThreàdîiCed.le.-sfreèt, London. Another 
cheque was on the Naval Bank. Whlin- 
ple-street, Pijintpton, and purported to 
be drawn in favor of -the Empire Col
lege by John Revell for £50. It was 
endorsed by the Empire College of 
Cjhthalmoljgy. Limited. W. J. Harvey, 
manager. It bore date at Toronto, Nov. 
8. 1911. There; was also another cheque 
for £1000, drawn In favor of' the col
lege. and signed In the. name of Re- 
veW. Two of these had been deposited 
at the Bank of Hamilton, Spadlna and 
Queen, and one In the Bank of Toronto 
The police were asked tty Revell’e 
brother -to ascertain If those signatures 
were not forgeries, as he firmly be
lieved them to be.

Deteeth’e Guthrie enquired at the col
lege and was told by President Har
vey that tt was not Revell who haji 
dre.d at the college In November, but 
John Spurr. , He said that Revell had 
given the cheques to him as a donation 
to the college, and that Revell was last 
heard from tn November from a point 
near Halleybury. where he was said 
to be prospecting. Yesterday Harvey 
refused to say how these cheques had 
come Into his -possession. The arrest 
was caused by a second letter from the 
brother at Plympton, who said that he 
had seen the Spurr woman there, and 
that she had shown him a typewritten

document purporting to ibe the. will of 
hie brother. It was witnessed* In the 
name of Jemae G. Evans, M.D., 23« Wel
lington-street, Toronto. The brother 
•aid that he had told the woman that 
hi» brothel's name signed to the wt'l 
was a forgery, and, that she had then 
declared: "Well I did guide his hand." 
Yesterday Dr. -Evans declared that he. 
had I'igneH no, such document.

In the day book of the college, seized 
by the police, appears In different Ink 
than the other entries an entry as of 
Nov. 15, of $1000 'to endowment by 
Bank of Hamilton.” On Nov. 16 appears 
the entry of $243.08, “to endowment by 
Bank of Hamilton.” These entries also 
appear in the ledger, but there Is nc 
trace of tike £1000 donation shown In 
the college books. There appears In 
the minutes of a directorate -meeting 
In October an entry or a minute to the 
effect that a bequest from Revell had 
been accepted. This was before the 
man's death. It 1-s also shown In the 
company's stock- book 'that 100 $10
shares In the college had been pur
chased in August by Mrs. Spurr. These, 
were tr ansferred 'back to Dr. : Evans, as 
he says, before her return to England. 
In the minutes of one of the director
ate meetings it appears that Mrs. 
Spurr') stock was transferred to Har
vey. Evans gays he paid ’her $500 for 
the etock. , _

It is likely that the name of the 
woman will be Joined In the charge, 
and she may 'be brought here, from 
England. ...

It is not yet known if any of these 
cheque* were ever cashed, but -the men 
say that they were returned to the col
lege by the banks In which they were 
deposited and have since been mislaid.

the police the every possible in-
operation to 

H . ■ sn orga
nizer. That wiH be the point at issue 
at the next meeting of the committee. 
The official -who prophecies that no 
gt.other will be appointed is 
eldered by the insurgents-t<r have very 
strong -promisee tor his assumption. 
As one of the advanced wing said, "the 
officials were given another trial and if 
they block political action this time it 
will be thedr last chance.”

Three Card*
The machine men in; the Alliance 

have three cards to try to wVn out with. 
First, that no political organizer is 
available, as they are all now engaged 
In arranging for and holding field days, 
and will be required /of local option 
campaigns. * Second, that there Is no 
money available, as there was a short
age of $2000 on last year's operations,

Third, that the political action 
mittee is subject to the general exe. 
cutlve committee and that is so loaded 
up by the machine that it can override 
the appointment of an organizer by the 
political action committee, and will 
do so.

or-
not con-

clear that only tihe Dominion Parlla- of the new bin are Included In the fol- 
ment should have the -power of, dissolv- lownlg:
lng marriages. - That no medical health officer

No Special PnvHeges. _ be removed from office.
An emphatic protest against "special ; the approval of the provincial board of 

privileges" In the matter of bilingual f health, 
schools was voiced In that resolution, j w,
which was adopted after a lively dis- ! vvn'3re tomrnunicable diseases exist in 1° Canada from Plympton, near Ply-
cusslon. It declares that the Ontario ! any hoarding school or other Instilu- niouth. In May lakt. He came on tnls
Government cannot compel observance ' l*on where students are received for occl* ,on under his own name. He re
ef the law as long as there "one tuition the head of the institution shall urn” aga°n^nosf imm^iTtelv"^^!
loophole for «he us- 6f French inj Immediately isolate 
schools."

The resolution" was broiight in by - >8 known
Lieut,-Co-1. J. H. Scott Of Waikerton ntedlçal officer of health. _________
and seconded by Controller H. C. • officers will have A measure
Hocken of Toronto. A similar résolu- ! ke?»^ 1" 'hf mav v«. v»,„e tu xUro
tion will come before the grand lodge I authnHtv^n1?”^11'' ^ ̂  ?vbere he ha8 Mr8- John ®Purr. They
of Eastern Ontario lu Kingston next l r hc ^an ln8l3t on Ending ; at the E'mpire College, it
ÂA ednesday. jCut irom the vendor where the meat ; street. Re-el! wa« drl

English Alone, Say* Pyne.
Hon. Dr. Pyne, tvho delivered a 

strong address, declared it was .he de- 
s:re of the government to make Eng
lish tihe language of the -province. That 
was the purpose of the department of 
education in having prepared the ex
haustive report of Dr. Merchant on .the 
bilingual question. All were agreed 
that Ontario should remain English- 
speaking. Dr. Pyne also - favored bet
ter-paid teachers, made responsible to 
the government.

The claim that Roman Catholic prav- 
er= and rituals were used in public 
schools in Ontario wa- discussed- 
sonne length by the grand- lodge.

Dr. Pyne said the department was 
doing all it could to prevent tMs.

An address was given by lion. James
Duff, wilt) expressed opinions practical-; SJ stem' street *'Ebt8 with hydro pow- 
1.V ^supporting all that .Dr, Pyne " had j er were not turned on until April 1,

The report of the organisation com-1 ar,d houses were not lighted until 
nil'ttee recoinmerded that organization | J une 1. 
he followed along democratic, lines.

tective Guthrie. They are chatgea with 
conspiring to obtain moneye from the 
estate of John Rex-e.ll of Plympton, 
England.

The story reed» like an out-an 1-out 
Sherlock Holmes mystery. As told by 
the police, It la this: John Revell came

cs n
except with

But
agricultural country keep 

Pace with the increased consumption?"
Another legacy the -government nad. 

left them was the National Transcon
tinental, the enormous cost of which 
was the result either of mlsmaagement 
or miscalculation.

I

the partent and ! !rjS with him Mr*. 'Mary Spurr and 1er 
within twelve hours after the disease ‘'"'o children. Having Lie. fa:n-r dying 

to exist shall notifv the ' !n *“ie L-evan and Ka*v Coi n-wa.ll
- Medical ftl1 at Pi)'nxp-on. where he dJed slioiily 

‘ al ter war 4-. Revell also left a wife and 
I I children In the old cour-ry.
* 1 The pair came to Toronto a# Mr. and

went to live
on finding ; at the E'mpire College in West Queen- 

Re- el! was drinking "heavily 
and died tiiere Nov. 1 from the effects 

i of hi* coht'nued drinking, 
buried in the Norway Cemetery under 
the name of John Spurr.' Shortly after 

i his death the wcntkp went bark to 
j Erg,land.

On Dec. l the -police received

Oliver Explains.
Hon. Frank Oliver admitted that the 

trusts bad grown up under tihe late 
gox'ernment, but he argued that this 
was a condition that had brown natu
rally out of the progrtup of the country, 
and for which that government was 
not responsible, but with which it was 
dealing in the reciprocity pact.

He declared emphatically that the 
tariff legislation of the present govern
ment, when it was brought down, would 
be found to lie framed in the Interests 
of the combines.

"You’d better wait till it happens,” 
called out F. U. Lalor (Haldimand).

Canned Tomatoes Cheaper.
David Martin (East Elgin) rather 

punctured an argument that Mr. Oliver 
"■as attempting to build up an attack 
on the canners' combine. When Mr. 
Oliver asked him what price was ob
tained for canned tmnatoes before and 
after the combine was formed, he stat
ed that whereas his firm had sold them 
Ht $1.40 a dozen, they were now able to 
sell them at 85 rents.

Oliver’s speech was largely a 
replica of the one lie delivered on the

bale on th" address from the throne 
;ayit for the defeat of reciprocity.

Y • rv.Cockshutt (Hrantgord) expres
sed regret that no mention had been

Continued on Page 7. Column 3.
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Continued on Page 7, Column 1. ile was

HYDRO PROVES 
BOON TO GALT!

a com -
The two first cards are known by thef

BAPTISTS GIÏE insurgents to be bluff. As to the $2000. 
deficial, it is regarded as one of thee* 
confidential pieces- GACT, of bookkeeping
which are never taken very seriously 
by persons on-the Inside. ,

March U.—(Special-.)—-One 
year ago to-day hydro-electric powc-r ! 

at j was turned on for the first time In Galt, ] 
and the past year has been one of m ir- i 
velous growth and progress for tile ! IRE IN DANGER Moreover, Chairman Austin has been 

assured of ample financial support.
The general executive will have to 

stand by the wishes of the Auetln-Mc* 
C'arthy political action committee oi 
face an Influential ÿolt. ___i.

; i

Rev, Dr; Brown Says it; is Poor 
Policy to Donate Thou

sands to Other 
Societies,

Royalist Army in China May 
Pass Thru Territory Where 

Twenty Presbyterians 
Are Situated,

Ml'.

The hydro-electric was started with 
wi: ., a view to Me larger extension of jj4«5 services, the number, the old electric
Controller Hocken was elected second . tqT'viwn show^he b0oks, 0f
deputy grand master. At 1 o'clock bal- th* ser'.lces to number
loting was still proceeding. r‘? sh<>W8 wh/1 t,l«,

! people think of hydro power and whit
la benefit It has been to the town.

In one year many factories and places 
of business have found It of benefit tu 
use the juice from Niagara f#r power 
purposes, and to-day In Galt about 400 

i horsepower Is being used by manufac- 
i turers, and a number of other contracts 
arc in view.

I Galt Is well pleased with its first 
. year's experience with hydro power as ,v

on Eglinton and Bay view Avenue» Changed | "'“"'•'to3' enterprise._____
Hands to Unknown Purchasers at 

High Figures.

ABSCONDING FRENCH MAYOR IN 
DETROIT.

;

PARIS, March 14.—(Can. Press.)-» 
President Fallierca to-day signed * 
decree removing from office Mayor 
Sohier of the Town of Houpllnes, In 
the department of Nord, who is notf 
supposed to be. in Detroit, Mich. The, 
embezzlement . of the city’s fund* la 
given as the ground for his diemie-ASK MODE 110.SIX HUNDRED ACRES BOUGHT 

FOR RAILWAY PURPOSES ?
■Canadian missionary circles are tak

ing a persona! and eager Interest in 

the march towards Pekin- of the Roy
alist arm; of 10.000 imperialist soldiers. 

If It fellows the usual route It will pass 

thru tne port.on of the Province of

Rev. Dr: Brown. Baptist fcireign mis

sion secretary, has issued a protest 
agaifiet Baptists contributing to mis
sion funds outside the denomination.

Dr. Bropn

:
sal.

|
SUBSIDY FOR ALASKAN RAILWAY

says during 1911 "Toronto 

Ontrtbuted over $10,000 to
OTTAWA. March 14__ (Special.)—Ai

deputation which included Dr. Thomp
son. M.P., Yukon. Edmund Bristol. 
M.P., and Sir Rodolphe Forget, waited 
on tho prime minister to-night In 
gard -to ,i subsidy on a railroad from 
Haines’ Mission to Fairbanks, Alaska, 
traversing the strip of Alaskan terrl- 
tlry alon g tho west coast of British 
Columbia. There •Krill be a branch to 
the Yukon.

Both Toronto and Montreal capital 1* 
said to be Interested In the project^

Farms Baptists
North llonan. where twenty Canadian 
Presbyterian n-irilonarles have their 
station-. This w ould involve the danger 
of looting or violence.

So far the missionaries there have 
not been troubled by the revolution, 
and, when, there was a riot at the 
est place In the next province it only 
caused anxiety, as the mob passed the
miss ton hall without molesting it/ mervt to the subsidy provisions of 1910

Tn a letter Just received by Rev. R. Increasing the amount on which the 
P. McKay. D.D.. from Rev. XT. H. Grant, ..
North Honan, formerly of St. Mar» r. P6r Cent’ 8nnUal 8ubfdy was to

Ont., he said that aJl was then peace- h* P^d from four to five million dol- 
ful «there, an dtlie usual meeting of lays.

""a: beln*,held- The maximum amount on which a FAV0R UNI0N- 4Rev. A, E. Armstrong of the PreSby- _____ . , -----------
terlaai Foreign ,Mission Board said to . ^ cent" lnterest can The Presbx terlan congregation at
Tive World last night that danger to e P81®’ accora,nB t0 the present act, FairbanU jliaa voted in favor of church
the Canadian missionaries would be is *«*r militons. For the balance of the union: $9 voted - for unioji and 13 ’ vVX
averted If the Imperialist army took thrce mt,Mon expenditure, a «quest la against; 54 for the basis of union "and VUjyjr/
the *hort cut north ot the Province of bp1nE made to the government for a 13 against. The session voted unani- ’ ̂
Honaa bond guarantee. • mously for union.

foreign missions that never passed 
thru the treasury of the Baptist For
eign Mission Board." This. Dr. Brown 
says, he considers “poor policy," 

cause the Baptists of Ontario and 
Quebec ar<| endeavoring to evangelize 
two million Telugus In Indiai and two 
and a half million.people In Bolivia.

In liik protest to the Baptists of On
tario and Quebec Dr. Burns asks; 
"Why let; bur own work starve while 
building ,iip the work of other socie

ties?”

OTTAWA, March 14.—(Special.)—Ap

plication Is being made to - the govern

ment on behalf of huge interests be

hind a proportion for a drydork In 

Quebe-' or Levis to cost not leas than 

eight million dollars, for an amend-

Zlegfeld Interested In “The Pink 
Lady.

Mr. Siegfeld. w ho is sending his w on-

re*• • z.
1

be-Six hundred acres in mor-» than a , It Is the’ ^eat half of lot 4. In 
half-dozen different parcels north of
Eglintor.-a venue.

derful "Follies" Company to the Prln- 
I cess Theatre all next

of the famous Anna Held

COli-
week, la thecession 2. east of Yonge-street.

It touche,s at the northeast corner the j manager 
200 acres sold by Peter Milne to same companies and is Interested w,ith Klaw 
unknown parties.
(arm Is nort hof Joseph Kllgour s Val- | Pink Lady.” 
ley Farm.

near-Bayview-
ave-nue and.the Lesiie-street line, ha«'e 
b“en purchased or placed under option 
a ery recently. From -the nature of the 
transactions and from the fact that 
H-l the properties are close together,

between

The Fchoen-s.ber.ger | & Erlanger in the production of "The
A burlesque on this fa-

MIXED COLORS IN HATS.■ mous musical comedy Is one of the 
■^cres immediately to the. | features of the "Ziegfeld Follies.” 

south of the I^llgour farm, ^.nd made 
up of the W. Atkinson farm of 100 
acres, the Dr. Norman Allen farm of 
135 acres, and the

The 3 on
For this spring 

there Is a variety of 
colors in men's stiff 
felt bats and th* 
THneen Company are 
showing some of tha 
rery latest low crown 
blocks In dark French 
brown mixtures. 
These were specially 

Sà'Z imported and cannoç 
be duplicated in Toe 
ronto.

it might he gathered that they are 
all In the one deal-

The farm purchased some three or 
four years ago 'by Mrs. E. S. Schoens- 
birger for less than $20,000 was sold 
Last week at a figure said to be over 
live limes that. The far mis 100 acres, 
and i- three-quarters of a mfle. north 
of Kg! in ton-a venue, on Bayvlew-ave- 
tiue, and running hack to the west Don.

LONDON BANKER ARRESTED.
; -

LONDON, March 14.—(C. A. P.)-A 
prominent London banker, Francis 
Jane of Barclay's Bank, has been ar
rested on a charge of robing the bank

Frank McDonald 
farm of 65 acres, have all recently been 
sold, or optioned. eome as late as last 
week. Those selling are not at liberty 
to talk, and do not divulge the 
of the purchasers. High figures have be brought up this morning in Marl- 
been paid f-or the properties.

T5T
'st

rm I
of several thou wind pounds end winname

Yborough-street
41

j T /

_ >. „
i
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The Toronto WorlFOR SALE
FACTORY «ITS

RivvniiivM iriwWwti
__ For Rent.
Wiitoa Avenue; 24 rooms: hot-water 

heatittgr excellent opportunity to se
cure high-claa» rooming houae,

H. H. WILLIAMS * €»>
US King St.

I,$t$0 per foot, corner lot. 100 feet 
frontage to railway, northwest section.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO..
_______  «8 Kia* St. Beet.

N<?PROBS: B“teriy and northeasterly vriadai 
cloudy, with light enowfelle. FOURTEEN -PAGES—FRIDAY MORNII MARCH 15 1913—FOURTEEN PAGES i VOL. XXXII—No. 11,548
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izes in Z 
'hina >

lets, in German china, 
>mfe- floral design and 
plates have neat scal- 

10 pieces In set. Regu- 
Mday bargain 1 M
I”................................
rlebad China Diltner
ces. natural color floral 
tion, with gold band on 
ks cup*. Friday Q 25

rcelain Tea Cups end 
tes, etc. Friday bar-
l......................... .. .6 for 29»
|e German Decorated
I Half-price Fri- ^

ilass Sugar and Cream 
ep effective cutting. 
aln, per set 1.98
asi Salad Bowla, cake
h holders, flower vases, 
s. celery trays 1 K 
bargain ...

brellas
tion of 'odd lines of 
.’mbrelias, silk mix- 
with exceptionally 

; of handles, sterling 
•oiled gold mounted, 
rod and frame, with

|J $2.00,
Friday

ers,
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n’s Soft 1
ats

1 of New Spring
ne grades of fur felt, \ 
me popular rough and 
pi effects, good range 

Regular prices Q 
p.50, Friday. .. .0 
fnd Boys4 Caps in golf 
ported lot, with and 
nr bands, balances of • 
gular 50c to $1, |h

’s Wool Toques, most. 
Llors and fine plain > 
nee of 35c, , 39c, 
res. Friday .... i

lerwear 
r Men I
Veight English Merino 
Draweri, also several 

shirts, some with 
it and double back, all 

lot. Regular 50c, RBtl 
To clear Friday 39

Negljge Shirts In * 
designs and colorings, 
ilzes In the lot, 14 to 1*. 
0, $1.$*, and $1.50,

1 OXFORD WORK 
SHIRTS.
collar, la rge roomy 

and reinforced should* 
s. Regular 76c, .59
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id better than 
on sale for less

.95
bloomer pants. 

33 inches. Regu- 
Lnd $4.50. A Aft 
[train ------- 4$dO

ERS FOB BIEN.
with fancy strip- 

p. all well made, 
extra good wear- 

b, and worth much 
sale price 4 A

<

Sir George Rcss Better
The family of Sir. George 

W. Ross yesterday received 
a telegram fronj Dr. Dren- 
nan, his physician at Hot, 
Springs. Ark., in reply to a 
query. The telegram reads :

“Saw Sir George Ross last 
evening, and he is in better 
health than he has been dur- 

‘ ing his entire visit."
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